
Chapter 10: October 1862 

On Sunday morning, Harm and his friends returned to Louisville and attended services at the old Presbyterian church, a 

stone building with beautifully stained oak panels and high-vaulted ceilings. 

Women wore elegant flowing dresses with billowy sleeves drawn tight at the wrists. Children scuffled along behind 

them, uncomfortable in their Sunday best. Harm was charmed. He’d seen few women or children since leaving home. 

At the appointed time, Rev. Ezra C. Woodruff strode to the pulpit. In full, firm voice he read Hebrews 4, which spoke of 

the rest that God prepares for his people in heaven. He spoke of the toil and pain of the present war and contrasted such 

trials with the prospect of peace and prosperity. Harm feared another sermon that reached no higher than their present 

struggle. But Rev. Woodruff continued on, using the hardships of war to illustrate the spiritual realities of the battle 

against sin and the hope of eternal rest found only in Jesus Christ. 

The message of God’s redeeming love stirred Harm’s soul. He thought back to his father’s warnings against separating 

himself from the church and realized the dangers were real. His prayer life had suffered since he’d left home. He and his 

friends still worshipped together as a company, but some of the boys had become less than faithful in their attendance. 

And what of Frank de Windt? Would he think to walk in such open rebellion against God if he worshipped in church 

every Sunday? 

After the service, Harm and his friends spoke together of the thrill of the gospel. It had been two months since they’d 

heard a proper sermon. They decided the privilege of such worship was well worth the trouble of provost duty. 

But back in camp, they realized that returning to Louisville every Sunday would be difficult. Their days were filled with 

drill and parade, their nights with guard duty and a hundred other tasks. 

Because they’d earned a reputation for precision and polish, they were called upon to provide military honors at the 

funeral of a general who died from wounds he’d received at the battle of Perryville, some seventy miles to the southeast. 

Harm and his friends assembled early in the morning, formed into columns and marched in parade to Cave Hill 

cemetery. A riderless horse represented the fallen general. A caisson carried his casket. 

The cemetery was both beautiful and grotesque. It provided a fine view of the surrounding countryside.  Ancient gnarled 

oaks and soft feathery gingko trees lined its paths. Union flags and banners snapped in the wind—red, white and blue. 

But the cemetery had been scarred by war. When rebels threatened the city the previous year, Union forces constructed 

defensive works without regard to sacred spaces. They dug ditches wherever it suited them, toppling grave stones and 

shoving them aside. 

Harm and his friends stood at attention throughout the ceremony. A cold wind kicked up, but the sun shone brightly 

throughout. At the close of the ceremony, they raised their muskets and fired three shots to honor the fallen general. The 

duty was an honor for the regiment and evidence they were held in high esteem, but prevented them from serving on 

provost duty and receiving passes for Sunday morning. 

Kees was grateful for the break in their usual routine, even if it had to be a funeral. He hated routine and began to 

question whether they would ever get out of Louisville. He mumbled through drill and grumbled through guard duty. 

Then one day he approached Harm with the old light in his eyes. “What are you doing tonight?” 

“I don’t know,” answered Harm. “Why?” 

“Some of us are going outside of camp. You want to come?” 

“I don’t have a pass.” 

“It’s unofficial,” grinned Kees. “We’re going to get some fresh straw for our bedding.” 

Harm raised an eyebrow. “Foraging?” 

“Why not? Everyone does it.” 


